
Deep Dive #11: Jeffery Epstein, The Pentagon & President 
Putin’s War, the common denominator is Pedophiles 
 
When Putin began his “Special Operations”, he clearly stated was 
not waging war on the people of Ukraine, he was at war with 
Satan Worshipers, Pedophiles, and Nazi’s. Most, (basically 
100%) of media focused solely on his denazification statement, 
they skimmed over the other two parts. It's time to connect a few 
dots and pontificate why Epstein and the Pentagon are in the 
same sentence as Putin, Pedophiles and Nazis?  
 
The cesspit of the crime underworld of our modern world, the 
swamp creatures have had free reign for decades, destabilizing, 
pillaging, and destroying of the nation is almost complete having 
been bled dry as the Mecca of the worlds richest and dirtiest 
crime-lords and oligarchs. Human trafficking, money laundering, 
weapons/arms dealing, banking frauds, sextrade slaves, children, 
child pornography ARE the economy, American and Israeli 
Oligarchs have been the biggest benefactors. 
 
What else can we connect the dots on now? Does Putin have a 
longer memory than we do, or more “gathered intelligence”? We 
need take a broader look at new revelations on the worlds most 
well known "Honey Pot" recruiter aka the clientele list of Jeffery 



and Ghislaine Maxwell are dominating WSJ headlines

 
 
 
April 30, 2023: https://www.wsj.com/articles/jeffrey-epstein-calendar-cia-
director-goldman-sachs-noam-chomsky-c9f6a3ff 
May 03, 2023: https://www.wsj.com/articles/jeffrey-epstein-documents-
woody-allen-larry-summers-
edb3e9b2?st=kk1qgf90vrde7xu&reflink=share_mobilewebshare 
May 06, 2023: https://www.wsj.com/articles/jeffrey-epstein-calendar-
names-ec88e7a0 
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First; what is a Honey Pot? 

 
 
Why? 

• Also, strangely absent from the recent flurries of discussion in 
regards to the “Epstein Cliques” is Ghislaine, why .    

• Who is compromised? 
• Who and how many? Jeffery Epstein and Ghislaine captured the top 

shelf politicians, business men and world leaders, meanwhile 
Pegasus manufactured an army of compromised individuals 

At the time of his St Petersburg speech the majority of the world likely 
believed (mistakenly) that he was the aggressor and his claims unfounded. 
Now the world pretty much knows that Nazi’s are real and yes they are still 
thriving in places like the Ukraine and being heavily (mostly) funded by US 
$$$ and new interesting names connected to Jeffrey lik: 
 

• Ehud Barak, former Israeli prime minister visited Epstein dozens of 
times and accepted flights on Epstein’s private jet. Between 2013 
and 2017. Mr. Barak told the Journal he was introduced to Epstein 
in 2003 by Shimon Peres, another former prime minister of Israel 

• Leon Black, An Apollo Global management review found he paid 
Epstein $158 million for estate planning and tax work,  



• William Burns the director of the Central Intelligence Agency since 
2021 had three meetings scheduled with Epstein in 2014, when he 
was deputy secretary of state.  

• Noam Chomsky author and political activist, while he was a professor 
at the MIT. 

• Joshua Cooper Ramo chief executive of Henry Kissinger’s corporate 
consulting firm,  

• Kathryn Ruemmler White House counsel under President Obama 
had dozens of meetings with Epstein in the years after her White 
House service and before she became a top lawyer at Goldman 
Sachs Group,  

• Terje Rød-Larsen, a Norwegian diplomat who helped negotiate the 
Oslo Accords in the 1990s, a deal between Yasser 
Arafat  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oslo_Accords 

Might it have something to do with another Federal coverup, in the 
Pentagon. Think Pegasus, again not the mythical winged horse of Greek 
legend. The Federal Bureau of Investigation secretly bought the Pegasus 
spyware in 2019, US “defence contractors” even tried buying the company. 
It fell through when the public learned about the attempted acquisition. 

Why has Israel NOT supported America in Ukraine at all? Israel has a 
100% moratorium on weapons and aid to Ukraine? Why has Israel 
repeatedly denied Ukraine’s pleas to access Pegasus software from 
Israel?  
 
Whitney Webb has in great detail outlined the access Russia was given to 
"greater intelligence". Like the software Boris Yeltsin 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boris_Yeltsin) purchased from Ghislaine 
Maxwell's father Robert Maxwell, the secret intelligence weapon he left 
President Putin, the gift of Pegasus and not the mythical winged horse of 
Greek legend. The secret Israeli weapon that was created by Ghislaine 
sister, sold abroad to the worlds top intelligence and enforcement agencies 
personaly by Robert Maxwell. The software was discovered to have a 
"back door" access that could also be used, sold or leveraged by the 
controllers of the software. it’s been a family affair  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pegasus_(spyware) 

“” Pegasus is spyware developed by the Israeli cyber-arms company NSO 
Group that can be covertly installed on mobile phones (and other devices) 
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running most[1] versions of iOS and Android.[2] Pegasus is able to exploit 
iOS versions up to 14.7, through a zero-click exploit.[1] As of 2022, Pegasus 
was capable of reading text messages, tracking calls, collecting 
passwords, location tracking, accessing the target device's microphone and 
camera, and harvesting information from apps.[3][4] The spyware is named 
after Pegasus, the winged horse of Greek mythology. It is a Trojan 
horse computer virus that can be sent "flying through the air" to infect cell 

phones.[5]  

 

Fri 23 Jul 2010 - The guardian headline read: “Pentagon Workers found to 
have downloaded child pornography”. They initially said 
“Dozens” https://www.theguardian.com/world/2010/jul/24/pentagon-us-
staff-downloaded-child-
pornography#:~:text=Dozens%20of%20Pentagon%20staff%20and,not%20
comment%20on%20specific%20cases 

On July 22, 2010 thousands: https://www.voanews.com/a/pentagon-
workers-linked-to-child-pornography-99150694/174207.htm 

Fox 8, 2015 again said dozens: https://www.foxnews.com/us/investigation-
finds-dozens-of-military-officials-and-contractors-downloaded-child-porn 
 

Childhub reports that a four-year-old international 

investigation resulted in identifying 30,000 customers of child 

pornography in 132 countries. Many of the images were uploaded from 

Ukraine and Belarus. https://childhub.org/en/child-protection-news/project-

flicker-investigation-exposes-vast-child-pornography-ring 
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Operation Flicker in 2006 identified 5,000 Pentagon employees of 
approximately 23,000 (20+) people who had paid for access to overseas 
pornography websites. 
https://www.theblackvault.com/documentarchive/operation-flicker-child-
pornography-found-at-high-levels-of-government/ 
 
2009 FOI Documents released officially were heavily redacted but you can 
download them here: https://www.dodig.mil/FOIA/FOIA-Reading-
Room/Article/1238834/operation-flicker-first-release/  
https://media.defense.gov/2018/Aug/10/2001953109/-1/-
1/1/OPERATIONFLICKERREPORTSJULY2010PDF.PDF 
 
Full text of "Operation Flicker Document Collection - Pedophile 
Investigation of High Government Officials" 
https://archive.org/stream/OperationFlicker955/Operation%20Flicker-
955_djvu.txt 
https://archive.org/details/OperationFlicker955/DidWeFinishLookingIntoTho
se1700PentagonChildPornCases_WhereIsTheOutrage_/ 
 
Now I still don't know if it was dozens or thousands, but it appears that only 
about about 10 people were prosecuted, got the book thrown at them and 
then on ON JAN 08, 2008 the investigation was "shut 
down" https://media.defense.gov/2018/Aug/10/2001953091/-1/-
1/1/200701199X%20(BLACK).PDF 
 
The highest office in the Pentagon is the United States Secretary of 
Defense. This happened under the watch of and was terminated by none 
other than Donald Rumsfeld, followed by a litany of Obama loyalists like 
Robert Gates, Leon Panetta, Chuck Hagel, Ash Carter and now Joe 
Biden's Lloyd James Austin III, also coincidentally where the buck stops in 
the allegations of mass criminal negligent homicide by FAA Whistle blower 
Bruce McGray. 
 
What else was going on around this time? In the 2007 deal, Epstein 
avoided federal charges and served only 13 months in state prison for 
state prostitution charges concerning his sexual involvement with 
underaged girls. 
 
We know the KGB is an elite intelligence agency, we know they have a lot 
of resources and allies, some mutually with America like Israel. 
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How many know that? 
Likely even fewer understand the nature of their relationship, the reason 
Israel does not risk offending Putin in any way shape or form, EVER. 
 
Does anyone believe the KGB are not watching when on 07/02/19 Reps. 
Abigail Spanberger (D-Va.) and Mark Meadows (R-N.C.) introduced 
legislation on Tuesday meant to halt the use of Department of Defense 
(DOD) computer networks by users for sharing or procuring pornographic 
images of children. A bill that specifically targets use of Pentagon networks 
for child pornography? https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/451383-
house-bill-aims-to-stop-use-of-pentagon-networks-for-sharing-child/ 
 
When exactly did every investigative and enforcement agency in America 
get captured, by whom and how? It seems "honey potting" is still effective 
enough to compromise entire nations, or the "who's who" of World leaders 
and Military Industrial Complex billionaires. 
 
I think I'm understanding Putin more by the week. 
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